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Guide to the routes & wildlife to look out for  

FORAGING BY THE FLOW (12 Sept 2020 15.30) 
Route map: https://tinyurl.com/y3ayrwat  
Start from the stunning beach at Waulkmill, where you can find a variety of waders feeding at low tide, and 
at high tide you often see ducks in the bay, especially during winter. This route follows a quiet road along 
part of the St Magnus Way, to the RSPB reserve at Hobbister, where there is a lovely circular path through 
heather and along the coastline of Scapa Flow. Look out for Stonechats perched on the heather, Fulmars 
wheeling around the cliffs and Bonxies (Great Skuas) patrolling the coastline. Spring brings the sounds of 
singing Skylarks and bubbling Curlews. Look out for Hen Harriers and Red-Throated Divers in the summer, 
and during the winter Scapa Flow hosts a variety of over-wintering birds including Great Northern Divers, 
Long Tailed Ducks and Slavonian Grebes.  

Guide to foraging & edible/medicinal plants to look out for  

When foraging for wild medicinal or food plants, safe identification is vital: take a good field guide with 
clear illustrations or photographs - or/and an expert! iSpot is a fantastic online resource for identifying wild 
plants and sharing images: http://www.ispot.org.uk/plants. There are apps too: Pl@ntNet is fairly good for 
wildflowers, covering all western Europe, and the Woodland Trust’s app is great for UK tree ID. Always 
cross-check the botanical name, as common names of plants vary widely. If in doubt, leave well alone! It is 
important always to follow the Scottish Outdoor Access Code (SOAC) (https://www.outdooraccess-
scotland.scot/) This also sets out our foraging rights. Respect plants and their environment: only harvest 
plants that are plentiful, and always leave enough for the plant and wildlife to thrive. As a general rule, on 
public land/rights of way, it is legal to take above-ground parts – leaves, flowers, seeds, fruit, nuts. 
Uprooting plants or harvesting roots requires permission. Seek landowner consent where appropriate, and 
stick to common plants: some plants are protected and must not be collected under any circumstances 
(details here: https://tinyurl.com/y5gy3y8e).  

Common name  Dog rose, wild rose 

 

Botanical name  Rosa canina (pale pink flower), smooth oval fruit; R. 
arvensis (often white fl), slightly bristly oval fruit; R. 
rubiginosa (“sweetbriar”), mid-pink fl, large round 
bristly fruit.  
Rosa rugosa (Japanese rose) – invasive non-native 
species! (darker pink fl, large fruit) – illegal to plant or 
spread in the wild! 

Where to find it Hedgerows, roadsides, embankments 
Part used Flowers, fruit, seed 
Harvesting Flowers June-July; fruit/seed Sep-Nov 
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Notes 
 
Rosa rugosa 

flowers & fruit: 

Rose buds/petals: used for their uplifting aroma and 
perfume in many cultures. Also gentle antiseptic, 
astringent for skin. Widely used in food (M.East, 
N.Africa, C.America). Rose hips are rich in Vit C – make 
tea, syrup, add (without seeds!) to hedgerow jams or 
sauces, or make Swedish “nypponsoppa”. 
Commercially extracted seed oil - soothing for skin. 
Try this for fun:  

Rosehip cordial 
Pick rosehips (any species!) on the day of use, if possible; 
otherwise pop them in the freezer overnight. Freezing – or 
picking after the first frosts – is called “bletting”, and it 
concentrates the sugars in the fruits and reduces their acidity. 
Use only ripe red hips, which should be slightly soft to the touch 
but not squishy. Wash and drain thoroughly, and chop roughly, 
taking care when handling the hairs and seeds, as these can 
cause itchiness. Put 1 kg of hips in a pan with 2 litres water, bring 
to the boil and simmer very gently for 5 mins. Remove from heat 
and allow to stand for at least 1 hour to infuse, then strain 
through a muslin-lined colander or jelly-bag and retain the liquid. 
Put the pulp back in the pan with 1 litre water and repeat the 
steps above. Combine the liquids and measure. For each 500 ml 
of juice allow 350 g raw cane sugar. Heat the juice gently, stirring 
in the sugar until dissolved. Boil gently for 10 minutes, then allow 
to cool and pour into sterilized bottles with a good seal – such as 
a clean cork or screw top. The syrup should keep for at least 6 
months in a cool, dark place. Alternatively, freeze the cooled 
syrup in ice-cube trays or bags. Delicious as a hot or cold drink, 
diluted with water, or poured neat over vanilla ice cream.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lauren’s top tip 
Remove the seeds by ‘top 
n' tail n’ scoop' method: cut 
off the top and bottom 
ends of the hips and halve 
them longways, then scoop 
out the seed and hairs. 
Rinse, then use the de-
seeded flesh to make 
syrups, jams, jellies, 
cordials etc. - there are 
many fab recipes online! 

 

 

Common name  Plaintain, great plantain, waybread 

 

Botanical name  Plantago major 
Where to find it   Grassy waste ground, roadsides, waysides 
Part used Leaves, seeds 
Harvesting April-June, when flowering, or in seed 
Notes Use leaves directly as compress/poultice for wound 

healing. Northern/Central Europe: used instead of 
dock as a remedy for nettle stings. Leaves are a 
traditional famine food; seeds eaten – very nutritious 
for humans and wildlife – and also traditionally strewn 
on pilgrim routes. Plantago is from Latin ‘planta’, 
meaning the sole of the foot; plantain has a 
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reputation (worldwide!) for withstanding trampling. 
In America it arrived and spread with European 
settlers, becoming known as ‘white man’s foot’. 

 

Common name  Ribwort, Ribwort plantain, Soldiers 

 

Botanical name  Plantago lanceolata 
Where to find it   Grassy waste ground, roadsides 
Part used Leaves, flowers, seeds 
Harvesting April-June, when flowering 
Notes Often included in wildflower seed mixes, as it’s great 

for wildlife. Ribwort leaves can be used as tea or made 
into syrups for respiratory problems like bronchitis, 
asthma, and hay fever. Also taken for urinary tract 
inflammations and cystitis. Edible and nutritious, but 
mature leaves may be bitter. Mix a few leaves in 
salads with other wild greens, or chop into soups or 
wild pesto. The young flower heads smell and taste of 
mushrooms, and can add flavour to stock, soup and 
risottos. And don’t forget to play (and teach your kids) 
the game of “soldiers”!  
Wild pesto: 
2 handfuls fresh nettle tops - or other tasty wild greens (garlic 
mustard, dandelion, lime leaves, etc) (washed & chopped, any 
woody stems removed) 
1 handful fresh young ribwort leaves (washed & chopped)  
1 handful young rosebay tops (washed & chopped)  
1 clove garlic (or a handful chopped wild garlic in spring) 
50-75g nuts / seeds (e.g. pine-nuts, hazels, sunflower or pumpkin 
seeds) – optional: lightly toast seeds first 
50-75ml olive oil 
a good pinch of salt/pepper to season 
optional: a squeeze of lemon juice 
Combine ingredients with the olive oil using a hand blender, or 
crush the garlic and seeds/nuts in a mortar and pestle. Add the 
olive oil and seasoning and mix through the finely chopped 
greens. Toss the pesto through 500g cooked pasta and top with 
grated parmesan or other cheese. Wild pesto is also delicious 
spread on bread – try with a good cheddar or mozzarella cheese 
and finish with sliced tomato. 
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Common name  Rosebay willowherb, Fireweed 

 

Botanical name  Chamaerion angustifolium 
Where to find it Disturbed or waste ground, after fires, roadsides 
Part used Leaves, flowers, rhizome 
Harvesting Young leaves before flowering, and/or flowers 
Notes Naturalised from Northern Europe and North 

America/Canada. Emblem of Yukon in Canada, and Native 
American folk remedy: leaves and flowers used as tea, skin 
softener; also used to relieve diarrhoea and treat wounds. 
Used for ‘weak stomach’, mouth ulcers, sore throats, and 
for irritable bladder. Leaves rich in vitamin C. Use flowers in 
salads; young leaves in salads, omelettes, fritters. Starchy 
rhizome can be used for thickening soups. Try Szymon’s 
recipe for ‘Ivan Chai’ – a traditional Russian fermented tea 
made from rosebay leaves, and a delicious caffeine-free 
substitute for green or black tea, depending on the exact 
fermentation process.  
Fireweed tea / Ivan Chai 
Choose fresh young rosebay stems. Strip leaves from the stalks, 
bruise with hands or rolling pin and pack tightly in an airtight 
container. I use a plastic bag but a glass jar is fine too. How long 
to ferment is up to you: duration and temperature will affect the 
flavour. Last year I fermented one batch for 2 weeks and result 
was deep, complex flavour. Rosebay willowherb or fireweed is 
well worth experimenting with! In the first part of the process 
both bacteria and enzymes are at work. The result can be a sweet 
smell, a ‘silage’ smell, and it may not be entirely pleasant - hard 
to describe really. First sign of the fermentation process is the 
change in colour.  
Now you need to dry your tea. When the moist, fermented plant 
matter is exposed to the air the next part of the process begins: 
oxidation. Again, both bacteria and enzymes are at work but 
oxygen induces different mechanisms and yields different results. 
Bruising releases enzymes from the group of polyphenol oxidases. 
These cause brown pigmentation when exposed to oxygen. The 
same process is used to turn fresh green leaves from the tea plant 
(Camellia sinensis) into the black tea in your usual cuppa. Again 
you can experiment, allowing a shorter or longer time for drying 
(oxidation) – from a few hours to a few days. Again, a longer 
process will yield deeper colour and flavour. 
In brief: a shorter fermentation and oxidation process will yield 
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Common name  Goldenrod 

 

Botanical name  Solidago virgaurea 
Where to find it   Acidic soils, damp moorland 
Part used Flowering tops, leaves 
Harvesting Summer 
Notes 
 

At first sight easily mistaken for its toxic cousin 
ragwort, this daisy family member is a very gentle 
traditional remedy in Scotland (and across Europe 
and central Asia. Known mainly as an anti-
inflammatory and antiseptic diuretic for treating 
urinary tract infections and cystitis. Also effective 
for fungal infections (notably thrush/Candida) of 
the urinary and digestive system – infusion taken 
as mouthwash for oral thrush. The name Solidago 
derives from Latin solidum agere, meaning to make 
whole or firm, probably referring to its astringency: 
used externally for bleeding and wound healing, 
and internally to treat gastro-enteritis in adults and 
children.  

 

Common name  Bracken 

 

Botanical name  Pteridium aquilinum 
Where to find it   Ubiquitous, except bogs, deserts and extreme cold 
Part used Fronds, young shoots  
Harvesting Shoots (fiddleheads) in spring, when still curled 
Notes 
 
Image (from 
Hobbister): 
https://www.ispotnatu

Ancient plant, bracken dates back 55 million years. 
It can grow up to 2.5 m, and gives the vivid summer 
green and winter russet of Scotland’s moors – 
Rannoch moor was even named for bracken 

something like a white or green tea and longer fermentation and 
drying will result in red (oolong style) or darker. 
Be aware that longer oxidation may result in your tea being 
infected by pathogens such as fungi - a real shame if you invest a 
few days in a project. So make sure you’re on top of your drying 
process, ensuring good air circulation at all times. If in doubt, just 
speed up the process.  
You can also experiment with other plants such as cherry leaves, 
yarrow, plantain leaves and flowers. Currently I have lime 
blossom fermenting - it also makes tasty tea. 
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re.org/communities/uk
-and-
ireland/view/observati
on/746166/bracken 

(raineach in Gaelic). Although often detested as it 
can quickly colonise and survives almost anywhere, 
it provides useful shelter for many plant species, 
fungi, birds, moths and butterflies – especially 
where trees are scarce. Formerly used for animal 
bedding and garden mulch. In Irish folk tradition, 
carrying bracken seed collected on midsummer’s 
eve was believed to make you invisible. Young 
shoots, ‘fiddleheads’, are eaten in Japan and Korea 
– after careful preparation and cooking to remove 
(most of the) carcinogen ptaquiloside. (Caution 
advised and occasional consumption only!) 

 

Common name  Tormentil 

 

Botanical name  Potentilla erecta 
Where to find it   Widespread in acidic soils 
Part used Root/rhizome 
Harvesting Autumn  
Notes Found all over highland Scotland. The name of 

this pretty, low-growing plant supposedly 
relates to the “torment” e.g. of intestinal cramps 
and toothache, both of which were treated 
using a decoction of bruised tormentil root. Also 
used as an anti-inflammatory gargle for sore 
throats and as an astringent wash for wounds 
and piles.   

 

Common name  Devilsbit scabious 
Botanical name  Succisa pratensis 
Where to find it Open moors, hillsides, damp acidic meadows 
Part used Young leaves/shoots, aerial parts 
Harvesting Summer, early autumn 
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Notes  

 
Image: 
http://commons.wikimedia.
org/wiki/User:Hajotthu  

 

A cousin of the teasel (Dipsacus fullonum) 
and named for its short root, that looks as if 
it has been “bitten off”. Young leaves can be 
included in salads. Whole plant was collected 
and dried for use as traditional highland 
remedy for bruises, internal inflammations 
and skin conditions with inflammation such 
as eczema. Not to be used internally as 
medicine in pregnancy. 

 

Common name  Heather 

Images: http://commons.wikimedia.org/  
 
 
 
*https://www.aboutorkney.co
m/the-wey-hid-wis/brewing/ 

Botanical name  Calluna vulgaris (heather/ling); Erica cinerea 
(bell heather); Erica tetralix (cross-leaved heath) 

Where to find it   Acidic soils, hillsides, damp moorland, boggy 
places – often alongside Crowberry (Empetrum 
nigrum) 

Part used Flowering tops 
Harvesting When in flower: August-October 
Notes

 
 

Multi-purpose plant – both ling and bell heather 
were used all over northern Scotland, the 
Hebrides and Orkney for thatch, ropes, baskets, 
brooms, bedding (a heather mattress was 
reputed to give the most restful night’s sleep!), 
for tanning leather, for fuel, for flavouring ale – 
a strong Orkney tradition* – and for medicine. 
Taken as tea to calm anxiety and irritability and 
aid sleep, and as a remedy for coughs and colds. 
Diuretic, antiseptic and astringent, its usefulness 
for bladder and urinary tract infections and 
cystitis is supported by recent research. It is a 
great bee plant, and recent research shows that 
the fragrant honey has excellent antimicrobial 
properties. A nice autumn recipe from Lauren:  
Heather oxymel  
An ancient drink consisting of herbs, vinegar and honey, 
oxymel simply means "acidic honey". Oxymels are very 
easy to make, and still used today to extract and preserve 
the medicinal properties of plants.  
1/3 cup heather flowering tops (fresh or dried) 
1/3 cup honey 
1/3 cup apple cider vinegar or white balsamic vinegar 
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1 clean, dry jam jar 
Scissors or sharp knife 
Grease-proof paper/ baking paper 
Spoon 
Snip the heather tops into small pieces into the jar. Pour 
the honey over them, add the vinegar and fill to the top of 
the jar. Stir to combine. Place a piece of grease-proof 
paper between the over the top of the jar before putting 
the lid on. This will eliminate rusting. Give the jar a 
good shake, and then store in a cupboard away from light, 
giving it a shake every couple of days. After 2-4 weeks 
strain through a sieve into a clean jar. Your oxymel will 
keep at least 6 months in a cool dark place. You can take it 
by the spoonful, diluted in tea – or even in cocktails!  

 

Common name  Meadowsweet  

 

Botanical name  Filipendula ulmaria 
Where to find it Esp. canal or riverbanks & boggy areas  
Part used Leaves, stems and flowers (aerial parts) 
Harvesting Late spring-summer April-August 
Notes 
 
 
Image:  
https://commons.wikim
edia.org/wiki/File:Filipe
ndula_ulmaria,_2006-
07-06.JPG 

Sweet scented. Easier to identify when in flower. Use 
leaves and flowers as tea for acid indigestion, gentle 
pain relief, children’s diarrhoea and fevers. Avoid if 
allergic to aspirin. Meadowsweet flowers were 
sometimes used in brewing (before we had hops), and 
to flavour mead. Can also be made into syrups, desserts 
and ice cream. 

 

Common name  Eyebright 

 

Botanical name  Euphrasia officinalis agg. (E. stricta, E. rostkoviana)  
Where to find it   Open hillsides, beside paths. moorland 
Part used Flowering tops 
Harvesting Summer, when in flower 
Notes 
 
Image: 
https://commons.wiki
media.org/wiki/Catego
ry:Euphrasia#/media/Fi
le:Augentrost.jpg  

Similarly to Ribwort, iridoid glycosides in eyebright 
act as anti-inflammatory agents, while tannins 
exert anti-catarrhal and astringent properties. Plant 
juice/infusion traditionally used as eye wash to 
ease blepharitis, conjunctivitis and tired/inflamed 
eyes, but confusion over correct species and safety 
concerns mean caution is warranted for ocular use. 
Also used internally as tea for hayfever and sinus 
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problems with mucus discharge. Combines well 
with nettle leaf and elderflower in a hayfever/sinus 
tea blend. Leaves eaten in salads – slightly bitter, 
digesive tonic.  

 

Common name  Bog cotton, Cottongrass 

 

Botanical name  Eriophorum angustifolium 
Where to find it Peaty, boggy areas 
Part used Seed head; base of young stems 
Harvesting Seed head and stems: spring  
Notes 
 
 
Image: David 
Baird / Common Bog 
Cotton via Wikimedia 
Commons CC BY-SA 2.0 

A typical sight in peat bogs all over Scotland and 
Ireland, bog cotton looks like tufts of cotton wool 
or sheep fleece blowing in the wind. This is a 
sedge, and the long white hairs, like those of 
rosebay or dandelion seeds, aid seed dispersal by 
wind. In autumn the bog landscape turns to 
russet brown with the changing colour of the bog 
cotton leaves. Important habitat for black grouse 
and heath butterfly, bog cotton was formerly 
used for making wicks for candles, for dressing 
wounds, and for stuffing pillows.  

 

Common name  Crowberry 

 

Botanical name  Empetrum nigrum 
Where to find it Moors, acidic peat bogs, among heather 
Part used Fruits 
Harvesting Summer/early autumn 
Notes  

 

 

Crowberry, with seed dispersed by birds, grows 
all over the northern hemisphere in cool 
climates from Alaska to Japan and everywhere 
in between. Similar to blueberry in having high 
levels of antioxidants (flavonols) and 
anthocyanins. Interesting addition to wild jams 
and jellies, though fairly bland on their own. 
Traditional use in folk medicine as natural 
antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory (due to 
astringency) for cystitis and urethritis. 
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Common name  Wild angelica 

 

Botanical name  Angelica sylvestris 
Where to find it River/canal banks, damp places, open woods 
Part used Leaf, shoots, stem, root, seeds 
Harvesting Leaves/shoots: June-August; roots: autumn 
Notes Seeds and roots are a traditional aromatic digestive 

tonic, and can ease flatulence and dyspepsia. Less 
potent than its larger cousin, garden angelica (A. 
archangelica). Stem and root of both species can be 
candied. Leaves and young shoots can be added to 
salads or used to add aroma and sweetness to fruit 
compotes. A. sylvestris also yields a yellow dye.  

 
 

 
Common name  Orache, common orache 

 

Botanical name  Atriplex patula 
Where to find it  Coastal areas, just above high tide line 
Part used Leaves 
Harvesting Spring-early summer 
Notes Member of amaranth family, related to the 

“goosefoots” like Fat Hen and Good King Henry 
(Chenopodium album, C. bonus-henricus). Edible 
and nutritious (though some taste better than 
others!) Common orache and its cousins are 
often found close to the coast. Eat the leaves 
raw (best when young), or cooked like spinach.  

 

Common name  Sea milkwort, black saltwort 

Image: MallaurieBrach via 
Wikimedia Commons 

Botanical name  Lysimachia maritima (formerly Glaux maritima) 
Where to find it Saltmarshes, saline areas close to the sea 
Part used Young shoots, roots 
Harvesting Shoots in spring/summer; roots any time 
Notes  

 

 

Young shoots are edible raw or pickled. The root 
of N. American subspecies L. maritima obtusifolia 
was boiled and used by native Americans as a 
sedative. Not clear if UK species can be used in 
this way.  
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Common name  (Smooth/Prickly) sow thistle, Milkweed 

 

Botanical name  Sonchus oleraceus/Sonchus asper 
Where to find it Bare, waste ground, path edges 
Part used Leaves 
Harvesting Late spring, summer 
Notes 
 
Image: 
https://commons.wik
imedia.org/wiki/Sonc
hus_oleraceus#/medi
a/File:2006-11-
16Sonchus_oleraceus
03-02.jpg  

Close relative of lettuce (Lactuca) and dandelion 
(Taraxacum); several Sonchus species are found 
globally, often used in indigenous food and medicine 
(e.g. NZ, NAm). European Sonchus species now 
naturalised worldwide, often considered invasive 
weed although nutritional potential is now being 
recognised. High in vitamins A & C and several of the 
Bs, plus calcium, iron, magnesium & phosphorus, 
useful antioxidants and fibre. “Oleraceus” refers to 
usefulness as pot vegetable. ID: leaves hairless, matt 
blue-green (S. asper is glossy green), deeply lobed, 
clasping stem, arrow-shaped leaf tip is largest part of 
leaf. The sap (latex) was traditionally used to treat 
warts and corns.  

 

 

Common name  Sea Mayweed  

Image: Jamesnbryant via Wikimedia 
Commons: cc by-sa 3.0  

Botanical name  Tripleurospermum maritimum 
Where to find it Sandy/rocky coastal areas above shoreline, occ. 

dunes 
Part used Flowers 
Harvesting Summer: June-July 
Notes In Nordic countries, esp. Iceland, flowers used 

interchangeably with Scented Mayweed 
(Chamomile) for medicinal purposes: sedative, 
anti-inflammatory, antispasmodic, digestive aid. 
Referred to in Icelandic as “Baldur’s eyelashes” 
(Baldur being the radiant and joyful son of Odin 
in Norse mythology). 

 
 
More info and interesting reading: 
 

Blamey, M., R. Fitter & A Fitter, Wild Flowers of Britain & Ireland (2013) London: Bloomsbury 
(Domino Books).  
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